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Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) are organochlorine compounds.

Their chemical properties, including a high dielectric

constant and the ability to withstand high temperatures for long
periods, have resulted in their utilization in a wide variety of
manufactur:ng processes.

A world wide pollutant, PCBs have been

found in air, water and soil samples of indust;:ialized countries
(Carey & Gowen, 1976; Jelinek & corneliussen,
1971; Young, McDermott & Heesen, 1976).

~976;

Veith & Lee,

Det!ctible levels of

PCBs have also been found in tissue and blood samples of the
general human population (Biros, Walker & Medbery, 1970: Yobs,
1972), and relatively high levels have been reported in human
breast milk samples collected in Canada and the United States
(Grant, Mes, & Frank, 1976; Musial, Hutzinger, Zitko & Crocker,
1974; Savage, Tessari, Malberg, Wheeler & Bagley, 1973).
Evidence from several sources indicates that PCBs
th~

cross

placenta and are teratogenic in human infants exposed at high

levels.

PCBs are found in umbilical cord serum at

bir~h

when

expc3ure results from ordinary dietary sources, and maternal
serum levels are moderately related to fetal serum levels (Kodama
et al.,
& Ota, 1980; Masuda, Kagawa, Kuroki,J\1978; Polishuk, Wasserman,
Cucos & Ron, 1977).

In separate incidents in Japan and'Taiwan,

infants of pregnant women who consumed rice oil accidentally
contaminated with sizable amounts of PCBs showed elevated PCB
serum levels

~nd

pigmentation of

a set of physical characteristics (e.g., brown
~he

skin, swollen eyelids) known in the litera-

ture as Yusho (rice oil) disease (Harada,
Worg& Hwang, 1981).

Infants exposed
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1976~

Hisuchi, 1976;

utero were small-for-

qe£tational age and tended to be born prematurely (Funatsu,
et al.,
Yamashita, Ito,/\1972). Follow-up ~tudies of exposed infants
reported an average IQ of

70~

sluggish, clumsy and jerky move-

ment; apathy ana hypotonia; autonomic disturbances; and growth
impairment (Harada, 1976}.
and neuromusclar

These disturbances in responsiveness

organi~ation

are consistent with reports of

slowed sensory and motor nerve conductance in exposed adults
(Chia, Su, Chen, Wu & Chu, 1981; Harada, 1976).

Although PCB

blood levels diminish once exposure ceases, infants born several
years after the exposure of their mothers showed elevated PCB
blood levels, reduced birth weight, and brown pigmentation of
the skin (Abe, Inoue & Takamatsu, 1975; Harada, 1976j.
Placental passage and fetopathy have also been demonstrated
in experimental studies with manunals such as rabbits, mice, rats,
and rhesus monkeys (Allen, Barsotti & Carstens, 1980; Bowman,
Haironimus & Allen, 1978; Chou, Miike, Payne & Davis, 1979;
et al.,
Masuda, K&gawa, Kuroki,1\1979; Grant, Villeneuve, Mccully &
Phillips, 1971; Tilson, Davis, McLachlan & Lucier, 1979).

PCBs

may cross the placenta more freely as gestation progresses.

In

mice, higher concentrations are found in the fetus, placenta,
and amniotic fluid as parturition approaches (Torok & Weber, 1981).

In rhesus monkeys, prenatally exposed infants weighed less

at birth than controls and by two
like symptomatology.

m~nths

of age developed Yushc-

Behavioral tests given between 6 and 24

months of age revealed hyperlocomotor activity and learnini

.

retardatjon (Bowman, Heironimus & Allen, 1978), but when tested
at 44 months of age, these animals were hypoactive relative to
controls (Bowman & Heironimus, 1981).

In a follow-up study, adult

female monkeys were removed from their PCB diet f<::ir a one-year period
3

prior to conception (Allen et al., 1980).

Although the physical

condition of these animals improved and PCB levels in maternal
adipose tissue declined markedly, four of the 15 offspring were
stillborn.

The birth weight of the liveborn

i~fants

was reduced

relative to nonexposed infants, and four infants died after
weaning at four months of age.

In these studies, animals were

fed diets containing only 2.5 or 5.0 mg/kg of PCBs, levels
thought at the time to be lou.
(Harada~

In rhesus monkeys, as in humans

1976), teratogenic effects appear in infants whose

mothers had consumd PCB prior to, but not during, pregnancy.
When mice were fed relatively low levels of PCBs during
pregnancy (32 mg/kg on days 10-16 post-conception}, some pups
subsequent!;{ developed the wspinning syndromew {Chou et al.,
1979: Tilson et al., 1979).

More subtle signs of neurobehavioral

dysfunctioning appeared in prenatally PCB-expcsed mice which did

not develop obvious clinical signs of neurotoxicity.

Assessments

of subtle behavioral functions indicate that exposed but
apparently asymptomtic mice have learning deficits and

de·~ressed

neurvmuscular reflexes even though PCBs are no longer detectable
in their

bod~

tissues (Tilson et al., 1979).

A sluggish response

•to a novel situation and less pronounced habituation have been
observed in asymptomatic mice exposed perinatally to PCB doses
below those associated with obvin11' neuromotor disorders (Storm,
Hart &

Smith~

1981).

Table 1 sumr.larizes the majpr assessment categories used in
teratogenic

ass~ssment

studies reviewed above.

(Spyker, 1975) and the results of the
While to date no morphological anomalies
4

have been found to result from fetal exposure to PCBs, such exposure has been associated with clinical symptoms, maturational and
qrowth retardation, and a variety of subtle behavioral deficits.

Consumption of PCB-contaminated fish constitutes a major source
of human exposure to PCBs,

with PCB body burden directly relate:d to

amount of fish consumed (Humphrey, 1976; Kreiss, Zack, Rimbrough,
Needham, Smrek & Jones, 1981).

Although

epidemiolo~ical

studies of

acutely exposed hweans indicate that PCBs are injurious, there are
problems in extrapolating from studies of humans acutely exposed at
high levels to those exposed chronically at low to moderate levels.
Even at relatively high levels of consumption of

PCB-conta:I'~nated

fish, short-term exposure is considerably less than thet experienced
in the rice oil incidents.

In contaminated fisheaters, obvious and

distinctive Yusho symptoms have not been noted, and infants born
to mothers who consume contaminated fish are likely to be clinically asymptomatic.
because

th~

Analyses of the consequences are complicated

effects of low level chronic exposure are likely to

be subtle and may occur in the absence of symptoms typically
associated with acute e;tposure.
Although subtle behavioral effects appear in animals exposed
to low doses of PCBs, extrapolation from animals to humans is
also rlsky.

For example, species differ in their ability to

eliminate PCBs, and as a result, the dose required to produce an
effect will vary among species.

Animal models are an essential

aspect of teratogenic testing; however, the findings of this type

of research must be corroborated in studieD of humans.
5

Tabl• I

Aaaossment Catei;iortea fn the Evaluation
ot feratcgonlc £f fncts

Assessment category

I.

Morphological charact«rlatlcs

2.

~hyatcal

cheracterla\lca

ltlustratfon

Anoma\las not found In PCB studies
Chlorscne; brown pl!1"'•ntatfon ot skin. llpa.
gvms; parchlllent-11ke skin; swollen •yellds, face:
premature eruption of teeth

3.

Maturational landmarks

Preterm birth (.,.uroniuacu1ar and phyalea1
l1Moturtty)

4.

Growth

Small birth stze: depressed postnatal growth

6.

Activity 1l'v•I•

Hypo· and hyper·nctlvtty In an
cllnlcal aaseos~ent or •P•thy

7.

Nouro1m..1scul&r .arid sensory noter
capacities

Tosta of coordination (swh1111itng In

8.

Sansory and att1tnttonal f1mctloris

Ootlclt11 In vl11ual,

open~tfeld:

~Ice)

audlt~rv or olfac1ory
aunrt tonal l'unct lon.1 not round: numbne11s

r&ported tn humann exposed In adu1th<'od
9.

Leorntng abllttv

Alteration and revernal !earning deficits In

monkeys
10.

AutonoMle regulation

1~,approprtate

response to stress: deficits fn

t•mper-atm·• control: tremulousne11s
R~productlva

fal1ur•1 •en11trua1 trreoularttles

The present study involves two groups of humans who are
parcicularly at risk:
offspring.

t~e

pregnant woman and her newborn

The study, ?:c:hich utilizes a prospective longitudinal

design, investigates the model shown ir. Figure 1.

In this model,

consumption of contaminated lake fish, assumed to be a major
source of PCB exposure, results in elevated maternal

~B

levels.

Elevated maternal body burden has both direct and indirect
implication! for the developing fetus.

Since PCBs

cros~

the

placenta, the developing fetus is exposed directly to some part
of the mother's body burden.

Maternal body burden may also

affect maternal health and reproductive capacity, which in turn
tnAY influence fetal development.

PCBs are also transferred from

maternal tissue to breast milk, which provides an additional
source of direct exposure for breast-fed infants.

In this report, relations among various measures of exposure
and newborn outcomes are of special interest.

First, measures of

exposure are examined to validate linkages between contaminated
fish consumption and elevated maternal PCB body burden, and
between PCBs in maternal serum and PC3s in cord serum.

Then,

three measures of exposure (fisq '°nsumption and PCBs in maternal
and cord sera) are analyzed in relation to measures of newborn
status.
Method

Subjects
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BREAST
HILK
(11mipl1)

f ISH

· . "'·

CONSUMPTIOM

MAltlMAL
BODY BUIDDI

(m1t1r1al

•l~••l

I rntAUTUI UfE
lXPOSUIH
(cord hl•1•)

MEOHATAL

INF ART .

OUTCOr~E

f OllOW-UP

MATERNAL
llE Al TH Ef f ECTS
AND BE PRODUCT IVE
CAPACITY
Figure 1. 11ode1 of rre~ and postratal exposure to polych1or1nated b1pheny1s via
of conta~1nated fish.

1ngestfo~

The sample, comprised of 313 newbocn infants and their
mothers, was drawn from three hospitals in Grand Rapids and one
in Kuskegon. 4 All mothers delivering at these hospitals were
considered eligible to participate with the following exceptions:
mothers had to be at least 18 years of age and have completed
10th grade in high school.
The infant sample consisted of 164 males and 149 females.
The proportion of males (52%) did not differ significantly from
expected (51%).

All infants were white, with the exception of

two black infantd.

Forty-three percent were fizst-borns.

Six

were the larger members of twin pairs, none of whom died during
infancy.

Anthropometric measures and demographic characteristics

are presented in Table 2.
percentile on

Only

o~e

~eight-for-gestational

infant was below the tenth
age (Lubctenco, Hansman,

Dressler & Boyd, 1963).

One severely premature newborn (GA=

26.9 weeks, birth weight

=

of the sample w2s

~09

gm} died.

When the health status

on the Postnatal Comp1ications Scale
(Littman & Parmelee, 1974b), 5 the mean score was 94.1 percent

optimal.

evalun~ed

Only five infants (2.1\) had a 5-minute Apgar score

below 7.

Socioeconomic status (SES)~fJt,he study sample, based on
a weighted sum of father's education and occupational status
(Hollingshead, n.d.), 6 was

p~dominantly

middle-midcle class.

Most of the fathers• occupations ranged from semi-skilled

9

Table 2
Characteristics of the Sample at Birth (!!a313)

Hean

Range

Infant characteristics

3502.7

(560.3}

Crown-heel length {cm)

51.l

(2. 5)

28.5 -

56.0

Head circumference (cm)

35.1

(1.4)

30.5 -

41.3

2.7

(0.3)

1.9 -

S.6

40.4

(3.0)

24.3 -

45.9

1-minute

7.9

(1.3)

1.0 -

9.0

5-m.inute

8.9

(0.8)

2.0 -

10.0

0.9

(0,1)

0.2 -

LO

(13.5)

14.0 -

66.0

Bir-th weight (gm)

8

PC1nderal index

Gestatiotl31 age (weeks)b

909.1 - 5028.9

Apgar ticores

Postnatal Conplications score

c

Family characteristics
Socioeconomic status (SES)d
Maternal age

26.l

(4.6)

18.0 -

42.0

Maternal education (years)

13.3

(1.9)

10.0 -

19. 0

283.0

(90.4)

84.0

(0.1)

0.6 -

1.0

Marit&l statl.L:> (married)

e

Obstetrical Complications score
8

.Bnsed on equation (Miller

&

f

Has::.anein. 1971): birth weight _(gm) x lOO
crown-h~~l length (cm)3 •

bB3sed on reported last menstrual period.
cBased on Postnatal Complications Scale (Littcian & Pan:ielee, 1974b).
d

e

Based on Hollingshead index (n.d.).

1!

is

pre~ented

rather than meanj percent of women married is in

paren~heses.

"
·Based
on Gbstetrical Complications Scale \I.1ttman & Part!lelee, 1974a).
10

laborers to middle-level management, with only 4.5 percent
class~fied

as menial or unskilled.

Almost all of the

wome~

were

married and living with the father of their newborn infant.

The sample was also homogeneous in terms of maternal
education and age.

Only 7.7 percent of the mothers failed to

complete high school, while 18.2 percent completed college.
Eighty-one percent were between 18 and 30 years of age and only

3.2 percent over 35.

Fifty-seven percent attended prenatal birth

classes: 95.8 percent began prenatal medical care by the fourth
month of pregnancy, and the remaining 13 women by the sixth
month.

Their scores on the

Obstetri~al

Complications Scale

(Littman & Parmelee, 1974a) 7 ranged from a minimum of 63 percent

to a maximum of 98 percent optimal, with a median of 85 percent
optimal, suggesting little variability in obstetrical history.

The sample was selected to overrepresent women who had
consumed Lake Michigan fish during some time in their lives.

The

majority {77%) reported consuming moderate to large quantities of
Lake Michigan fish, while the rest (23%) reported consuming none
of these iish.

This design permits two types of analyses.

First, adverse eifects can be

identifi~d

by

comparing women who

consume Lake Michigan fish with these who do net.
analyses can be

pe~formed

Additional

to determine the statistical magnitude

of the toxic ef fP.cts and the particular dose-response
relationships.
Procedure
Preliminary

Scre~ning

11

To ensure participation of infants lik.ely to have been
exposed in utero to a broad range of PCB levels, women were
screened for past and present consumption of Lake Michigan fish
on tbe morning following delivery. A questionnaire was used to
ascertain the source, 8 amount, and kind of fish ccnsumed in the
year

p~ior

to the infant's birth, and the number of years of fish

consumption at that rate.

Women were alsc.i asked if there was a

time in the past {dating back to 1966) when they ate

great~r

amounts of Lake Michigan fish (e.g., the woman grew up in a
family in which the father was a sports fisherman).

If so, the

amount and kind of fish consumed in the past, as well as the
r.umber of years of consumption at that rate, were recorded.
Sampling for contaminants in Lake Michigan fish has shown
that most species tested contain detectable

lev~ls

of PCBs, with

especially high levels in fatty species, such as salmon and lake
trout (International .Joint Commission, 19781 Swain, 1981:
Willford, Hesseburg & Nicholson, 1976).

These fish, although big:

contamination, may be eaten in small quantities, while other les!
contaminated fish, such as perch or smelt, may be eaten in large
quantities.

To obtain a more accurate weasure of contaminated

'fish consumption, a weighted value was assigned to each fish
species based on average contaminant levels for that species
{Table 3).

The range of values '<a5 normalized to lake trout,

salmon, carp, and catfish, species containing the highest
concentrations of PCBs, e.g., a fish having half the average PCB
level of salmon or lake trout would be weighted 0.5.
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Table 3
Relative PCB Values of Lake Michigan Fish

PCB weights

Type of fish

Chinook salmon

l.O

Coho salmon

1. 0

Lake trout

1.0

Carp

1.0

Catfish

1.0

Bullhead

0.6

Pike or pickerel

0.6

German

0.4

br~wn

trout

Perch

0.4

Walleye

0.4

White sucker

0.4

Alewife

0.3

Burbot (lawyer)

0.2

Stee!head or rainbow trout

0.2

Brook trout

0.2

Menominee (round whitefish)

0. 1

Smelts

0. 1

Whitefish and chubbs (herring)

o.t

Note.

Derived from data supplied by the Large Lakes

Research Station, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Grosse
I le, Michigan.
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The following equation was used to estimate the mother's
annual rate of consumption for each type of fish:
NUMBER OF FISH
0.23 KG
MEALS/YEAR
X (1 ?ISH MEAL)

RELATIVE
PCB FISH X

c

PCB-KG
PER YEAR

WS!GHT

This measure is summed across species for each individual to
determine a woman's annual fish consun1ption rate.

To estimate

cumulative exposure, annual PCB-fish consumption rate was
multiplied by the number of years the mother reported eating
contaminated fish at that rate.

If she reported eating

contaminated fish at a higher rate in the past, the number of
years at the current and past rates were determined separately

and then multiplied by their respective consumption rates to
yield a measure of cumulative exposure as follows:
PCB
PCB
NUMBER OF
NUMBER OF
PRESENT KG/ X YEARS AT
+ PAST KG/ X YEARS AT
YEAR
PRESENT RATE
YEAR
PAST RATE

Sampling Criteria:

Exposed and

CUMULATIVE

= CONSUMPTION
FCB-KG

Une~posed

Two criteria were used to determine inclusion of women in
the st11dy:

{ 1)

If cumulative exposure within a 6-year period

reported by the mother was equal to 11.8 kg (26 pounds) or more
of contaminated fish, the mother qualified for inclusion in the
study.

This criterion was based on evidence that PCBs are

retained in body tissues over relatively lopg periods of time
14

(Humphrey, 1976).

(2)

In addition, a control group was selected

comprised of newly-delivered mothers who reported consuming no
Lake Michigan fish in the past ot during pregnancy.

Of the 8482 women screened {i.e., 96 percent of all
maternity patients in the four participating hospitals), about 4
percent or 343 ate PCB-fish in sufficient quantities to qualify
for inclusion in the exposed group. 9 About 29.3 percent of the
women screened reported eating no Lake Michigan fish; 4.6 percent
or 114 of these women were invited to serve as controls.

As a

check on whether women invited to participate in the study,
either as

fish-eai~rs

or as

co~trols,

were similar

demographically to women who were not 3Sked to participate, a
demographic comparison group was selected by matching each
potential participant with the next woman whose screening
interview followed her own.

This procedure assured a comparison

group matched for hospital and approximate date of delivery with
the potential sample of exposed and nonexposed mothers.

Women

invited to participate did not differ significantly from others
in their

comm~nity

in socioeconomic status, maternal age,

education, marital status, or sex of infant (Table 4).
those women invited to

pa~ticipate,

fish-eaters did not differ

from control women on these variables (Table 5).

15

Among

Table 4
Comparison of Qualifiers and
Demographic Comparison Groups (~:914)
";

Demographic
comparison
group

Qua 11 fi ers:

Exposed and
control groups
(f!=457)

Mean

<!!=457)

{SD)

Mean

{SD)

1

Socioeconomic status (SES)a

38.5 (13. l)

37.6 (12.9)

1.10

Maternal age

25.9

(4.5)

25.9

(,.B)

0.05

Maternal education (years)

13.2

(1. 9)

12.9

(2.0}

1.80

N

(\)

N

( ')

2

x

Marital status (married)

419 ( 91. 7)

413 (90. 4)

0.18

Sex of infant (male)

224 {49.6)

241 (53.9)

1. 71

Note.

Data on SES, maternal age, and sex a~ infant were unavailable as follows:

SES was unavailable for eight qualifiers and ten

comparis~n

five qualifiers and ten comparison women; maternal age
8

Based on Hollingshead index (n.d.).

f~r

women: sex of infant for
one comparison woman.

Table 5
Comparisons of Qualifying Exposed and Control Groups

Quali fyin9
Exposed Group
(~=345)

Mean

Socioeconomic status (SES)

a

Qualifying
Control Group
(!:!=112)

Mean

(SD)

i
-0.76

38.J (13.1)

39.4 (13.2)

Maternal age

26.0

(4 .6)

25.4

(4.3)

1.33

Maternal education (yean)

13.l

(1. 9)

13.2

u. 9)

-0.44

,.....

N

"'-I

•

(SD)

(~·457)

(%)

N

(%)

2

x

Marital status {married)

319 {92.5)

100 (89.3)

l.12

Sex of infant (male}

167 (49.4)

54 (49.5)

o.oo

Note.

Data were unavailable on SES for six exposed and two control womenJ sex for

seven exposed ond three control infants.
aBased on Hollingshead index (n.d.).

Of the 457 women invited to partL:ipate, 144 (32%) refused.
Mothers who consented to participate were more educated than
refusers, suggesting that greater

educa~ion

with greater interest in research.

may be associated

Among women who agreed to

participate, exposed and non-exposed control groups did not.
differ in socioeconomic status, maternal age or education, number
of offspring (parity), or sex of infant (Table 6).
slightl~

more of the exposed

~omen

While

were married, this difference

was not statistically significant (E > .05).

Measures of Exoosure
PCB-fish consumption,

The principal measures of

contaminated fish consumption were:

(1)

highest annual rate of

PCB·fish col"!sumption: (2) cumulative PCB·fish consumption; and
(3) rate of PCB-fish consumption during pregnancy.

These

measu~es were weighted for the contaJinant levels of the species

reporta; by the mothers.

The first measure (highest annual rate)

retlects findings from previous studies that the highest level of
contaminated fish consumption 'P~1::.icts :subsequen.t PCB serum
levels (Humphreyt 1976), findings consistent with the tendency of
PCBs to be ?oorly ~etaboli~d~

But PCBs tend to accumulate in

body tissues over time, and prediction might be improved when
18

Table 6

Study Sample:

Exposure and Control Groups

Exposure
group
(!!a242)
Hean

....

(SD)

Socioeconomic status (SE~)~

39.J (13,6)

Maternal age

26.2

(4.7)

Maternal education (years)

13.3

(1.9)

'°

N

(%}

(!:!=313)

Control
grou~

(J'!"'71

Mean

(SD)

l

39.5 (13.4)

-0.14

25.7

(4.5)

0.81

13.3

(2.0)

0.15
2

N

(%)

x

Marital status (married)

223 (92.1)

60 (04.5)

3.70

Sex of infant (male)

124 (51. 2)

40 (56.3)

0.39

Parity (first-borns)

100 (42.2)

32 (45.1)

0.18

aSES, based on Hollingshead index (n.d.), was unavailable for three exposed women.

reported values and years at these levels are taken into account.
The measme of cumulat.ive PCB-fish consumption, which sums rates
over years after normalizing each

~omponent

of the measure to z

scores, was constructed to assess this possibility.

The third

measure, rate of PCB-fish consumption during pregnancy, was used
to assess a somewhat different possibility, i.e., that the impact
on the infant is especially

p~onounced

contaminated fish during pregnancy.

when the mother consumes

PCB-kg refers to a fish

consumption score weighted by the contaminant levels of the
species reported by t!'ie motlier.

Mean annual rate of PCB-fish

consumption at the highest levels reported by the exposed mothers
was 6.7 PCB-kg (14.7 PCB-pounds) per year (SD• 5.8 PCB-kg, range
•

1.~-4).7).

This rate is equivalent to about 0.6 PCB-kg per

month or 2-3 salmon or lake trout meals (at D.2 kg per meal).
The women reported eating Lake Michigan fish for an average of
16.l years (SD= 9.0, range= 1.0-40.0).

In the year

prec~ding

the infant's birth, mean level of fish consumption was 4.4 PCB-kg
(9.7 PCB-pounds; SD• 4.4 PCB-kg, range= 0.0-26.5).

Theref.,re,

the selection procedure described earlier yielded a range

~f

exposure levels with specific values depending on the particula'r
measure of maternal fish consumption used.

The fish consumption

variables were positively skewed arid were normalized by means of
log transformations.

One outlier, a woman who reported ingesting

54.5 kg of contaminated fish in one year, was
analyses.
Laboratory Annlyses

zo

eli~inated

from the

Hospital personnel collected samples of Ul!lbilical cord blood
for every infant born in the
of delivery.

p~rticipating

hospitals at the time

Cord blood specimens for newborns in the sample

were available, therefore, for laboratory analysis, while those
of non-participants were discarded shortly thereafter.

Samples

of maternal blood were collected on the second day following
delivery, as part of routine blood tests.

Sixty-one percent of

the infants in the sample were breast-fed, and of those, 70.3
percent of the mothers prov1ded breast milk samples between 1-16
weeks after delivery.

A second sample of breast milk was

collected from 45 women who continued breast-feeding at 5 months.
Analy~es

of cord serum, maternal serum, and breast milk

samples for PCBs were performed at the Michigan Department of
Public Health by means of

pa~ked

column gas chromatography (Burse,

Needham, Liddle, Bayse & Price, 1990). A 4-mL sample of serum was
mixed with 2 mt methanol.

This mixture was extracted with 5

mL

hexane/diethyl ether (1:1, v/v) three times by agitating on a
rotary mixer 15-20 minutes at 50-55 rpm.

The extracts were

combined in a Kcntes concentrator tube, reduced to a small volume
(about 0.5 mL), and transferred
Florisil

~leanup

quant~tatively

to a miniature

column from which PBBs,PCBs, and chlorinated

hydrocarbon pesticides were eluted with 6 percent diethyl ether/
petroleum ether mixture Cv)v).
small volume (1.0 mL),

':the eluate was concentrated to a

transfe~red

with three x 1.0

mL

rinsings

of hexane to a column of SiljCijl Gel 60, and eluted with hexane to
separate PCBs from the chlorinated hydrocarbon
(Picer & Ahel, 1978).

p~sticide

group

The fraction containing PCBs, PBBs, and DDE
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was concentrated to 2 mL and analyzed by

electron~eapture

chromatography vith a 3 percent SE-30 column.

gas

Injector, initial

column, final column, and detector temperatures were 240°c,
160°c, 210°c, and 320°c, respectively.

Quantification was

provided by adapting the Webb-McCall methQd (Sawyer, 1978; Webb &
McCall, 1973) to a computer data

syst~m

1260 used as calibration standards.
sample extracts was based on

with Aroclors 1016 and

Estimation of PCB levels in

comp.~rison

of peaks on the

chromatogram vith respective peaks of known concentrations in the
reference standards.

The Aroclvr 1016 portion of the

chromatogram was used to estimate the quantity o!
chlorinated congeners, while the 1260

portio~

lo~er

was applied to

measure levels of more highly chlorinated co"gP.ners and isomers.
Limits of detection were 5 ng/mL for Aroclor 1016
Aroclor 1260 in the sample extracts.

an~

l ng/mL for

Quality control over time

was ensured by addition of a spiked sample of bovine serum with
every batch of ten samples, as well as the
blank and a reagent blank.
colori~etrieally

Serum

lipid~

u~e

of a glassware

were determined

using the Dade Total Standard for plotting the

calibration curve of concentration vs. absorbence (Fringe,
Ferdley, Dunn & Queen, 1972).
A similar

samples.

p~ocedure

vas used in

analyzi~g

breast milk

A 5 g sample of breast milk in a screw-capped (teflon-

lined) culture tube was mixed with 0.1 of potassium oxalate and 5
mL methanol.

serum samples.

This mixture was ext!acted in the same manner as
Extracts were combined in a micro distilling

assembly and concentrated to a small vDlume.
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Evaporation of

solvent from the concentrated extract was conducted in a small
preweighed aluminum dish and the residue dried under vacuum in a
desiccator.
~ere

In contrast to serum analysis, wherein lipid levels

2stimated, lipid content of the breast milk sample was
The lipid residue was then

determined gravimetrically.
redissolved

i~

a small amount

of

petroleum ether and transferred

quantitatively to a miniature Florisil cleanup column.
Subsequent prccedures for serum were then applied to the breast
milk analyses. 10 (For a revie~ of technical problems as5ociated
with these analytical procedures, see IARC Mono.9!_aj>h, 1978:

{s.ife,

Pochini, Meer indle&Roiiii:es--;)

Lidcle, in press: Mullin, Saf~:i.n press; lTumplirey, 1976) .--·-

All serum samples containing lipid levels below 200 mg/dL
were OQitted from the data analyses, since measurement techniques
~ere

judged to be insufficiently sensitive to

at lipid values of this magnitude.

det~ct

PCB levels

The removal of three maternal

serum and 43 cord serum samples for this reason did not alter the
fundamental nature of the PCB distribution.

Twenty-seven

additional cord blood samples could not be analyzed because
insufficient

qu~ntities

had been collected, the hospital had

mistakenly discarded them, or because of equipment failures in
the laboratory.

"Infant

Included in the

follow~ng

analyses were 198 cord

Measures

There were four primary considerations in selecting infant
outcome measur~s.

First, there lfaiPt~ be evi~e~ce from studies

of hwnans and J3ol'limals that particular clinical symptoms, and
maturational and other subtle>if~nctional d1sord~rs were
associated with pre- or postnatal exposure to PCBs.
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Second, measures selected had to

hav~

prcven sensitive in

discriminating various at•risk conditions and in detecting subtle
behavioral effects.
Third, measure£ hae to be comprehensive.

Spyker's

m~del

of

teratogenic effects suggests that in contrast to acute massive
exposure whir.h is assocfated with dramatic clinical disorders,
lcngterm low-level
disturbances.

exp~sure

to a toxin produces subtle functional

Depending on genetic

predisp~sition,

the chemical

involved, the dosg and time of exposure, a variety of
disturbances may occur.

AssessmentF need to be comprehensive and

include the variQUS domains in which teratogenic deficits appear
in different species.
Fourth, measures of infant an6 maternal health and
background have to be complete enough to pP.rmit identifying
correlates of PCB exposure so thet potential confounding
variables, such as maternal health, social class, parity,
exposure to other drugs and anesthesia, can be

stati~tically

controlled.
The principle dependent measures include:
anthropometric
head

me~sures--birth

circumfe=ence~

(a) chree

weight, crown-heel length, and

(b) two estimates of gestational age, one

using an observational technique developed by Ballard, Novak, and
Driver (1979) and the other based on themother's

re~ort

of her last

menstrual period prior to pregnancy; and {c) a behaviural assessrner
of the newborn based on the Neonatal Behavioral Assessment Scale
(NBAS)

(Brazelton, 1973).
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Birth weight was obtained from the infant medical record.
Because hospital measures of crown-heel length and head circumference were less strongly correlated with birth weight t.han
our Ow'n asseesrnents

(E =

.66 vs . • 75 and .29 vs • . 68, respec-

tively}, these meaeures were obtained from our examination
performed during the second day following delivery.
The Ballard Examination for Fetal Maturity was administered

to 220 infants at 20-53 hours of age.

The remaining 93 infants

were not tested because maternal consent could not be obtained
within the limited time period during which the Ballard is
The Ballard Scale correlates highly (E

considered reliable.

=

.97) with the longer Dubowitz examination (Dubowitz, Oubowitz
& Goldberg, 1970), on which it was based (Ballard, Novak &

Driver,

1979).

The Ballard, which takes an average of

three as compared to the Dubowitz' nearly seven minutes to
administer, omits items found to be unreliable, especially for
sick newborns.
The Brazelton Neonatal Behavioral Assessment scale {NBAS)
evaluates the infant's response to increasing levels of external
stimulation.

Although new, the NBAS has emerged as a

~seful

technique for assessing neonatal functioning and detecting a
variety of at-risk conditions, such as pre- and post-maturity
(Field, Hallock, Ting, Dempsey, Dabiri & Shwnan, 1978), low
birth weight (Als, Tronick, Lester & Brazelton, 1979), exposure
to obstetrical medications (Aleksandrowicz & Aleksandrowicz,
1974), and methadone treatment (Strauss, Lessen-Firestone,
Starr & Ostrea, 1975).

It has also proven effective
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i~

predicting

interactive and attachment behavior during the first year (Field,
Dabiri, Hallock & Shuman, 1977; DiVitto & Goldberg, 1979; Vaughn,
Taraldson, Crichton & Egeland, 1980)

an~

performance on measures

of subsequent intellectual functioning (PowelJ., 1974; Sameroff,
Krafchuk & Bakow, 1978), especially when used in connection with
other risk factors (Field, aallock, Ting, Dempsey, Dabiri & Shuman,
1978; Field, Demsey & Shuman, 1981).

The NBAS was administered to 287 newborns.

In all but three

instances (98% of the cases), testing was performed on the third
day after birth (i.e., at 48-72 hours).

In addition, the testing

of one premature was delayed until the infant reached the conceptual age of 37 weeks, the earliest age at which the NBAS is
considered valid.
The NBAS consists of 27 nine-point scales and 17 reflexes
(Brazelton, 1973; Als, Tronick, Lester & Brazelton, 1979).

In

order to enhance reliability of measurement and to dec=ease the
likelihood of chance findings resulting from an excessive nu.'Tlber
of comparisons, the 44 NBAS items were reduced to seven summary
clusters.

These clusters were derived by synthesizing the

results of factor analyses from studies of six independent
samples, including our own (Aleksandro~icz & Akelsanurowicz,
1976; Kaye, 1978; Osofsky & O'Connell, 1977; Sameroff, Krafchuk,
& Bakow, 1978;

S~reissguth,

Martin & Barr, 1977; see Jacobson,

Fein, Jacobson & Schwartz, in

P~~.

for a more detailed review of

procedures used in deriving these clusters).

The clusters

described in Table 7, which gt}n'\rally rese~ble the seven clusters
suggested by Lester, Als, and Brazelton (1982), regroup those
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Table 1
MBAS Items Included in the Seven Clusters

Clusters
Response decrement

Light
Rattle
Bell
Pin prick

Orientation

Inanimate visual
Inanimate auditory
Inanimate visual and auditory8
Animate visual
Animate auditory
Animate vi£ual and audltory

Toni city

General tcnus
Pull-to-sit
Defensive movements
Activity

Range of state

Peak of excitement
Rapidity of build-up
Irritability
Lability of states

Regulation of state

Self-quieting activity
Hand-to-mouth facility

Autonomic maturity

Tremu!ousnessb
Amount of startleb
Motor maturity

Reflexes

Total number of abnormal
ref lex scores

8 Added i~ the present study from the NBAS-K {Horowitz, Sullivan,

and 11}nn, 1978}.

Recoded to reverse the scale's direction, so that a high
deqree of tremulousness or startle receives a low score.

2.7

items whichdidnot co-occur in these samples as initially predicted.

High scores on the response decrement, orientation,

tonicity, regulation of state, and autonomic maturity clusters
represent more optimal behavior.

A high score on the range of

state cluster indicates a combination of greater
more intense arousal.

lability and

A high score on the reflex cluster indicates

a greater number of abnormal reflexes.

Control Variables
A comprehensive list of 68 potential confounding variables
was assembled to test whether the obseryed ::.-elationships are
spurious and attributable to factors other than PCB exposure
(Table 8).

Based on information. obtained from the maternal

interview and maternal medical records, the list contained data
pertaining to demographic background, health history, pregnan,:y
and delivery, obstetrical anesthesia, and exposure to other drugs,
such as caffeine, nicotine, and alcohol.

Cord blood levels of

poljbrominated biphenyls (PBBs) WP.re provided by the Michigan
Department of Public Health laboratory.

Multiple scores were used

to verify certain information, e.g., gestational age,

perinata~

tions, while health-related data were included if they appeared

in

~ither

source, the medical record or maternal interview.

In

addition, an Obstetrical Complications Scale (OCS) (Littman &
Parmelee, 1974a), modified to omit any items (e.g.,

il~fections

during pregnancy) whicn could be consequences of PCB ex?osure,
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corr.plica-

Tailhi 8

Potential Confounding Variables

Background
*Socioeconomic status (SES)a
Marital status (married/unmarried)

Race
*Maternal age
*Maternal education (years)
*Maternal weight (prior to pregnancy)
*Maternal height
AMaternal body massb

-

*Sex of infant
*Parity (first born/later born)
JtG:ravidity (primagravida/multigravida)

c
Multiple birth
?regnanc.f
*Stress (e.g •• family illness, oarital problems, unemployment)c
*Prenatal care (month began)
*Birth classC
*Diet (milk and cheese consumed during pregnancy)

Surgery during

c

preg~ancy

Exposure to radiation during pr~g~fncyc
*Weight gained during pregnancy (net weight gain)
*Weight gained during last; 20 WfEks of pregnancy (net weight gain)
*Weight loss during pregnancy (total weight lost)
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Table 8 (continued)
Reproductive history
Infertility problems c

Humber of previous multiple births (i.e., twins)
Familial birth defects or anomaliesc
Delivery
Cephalopelvic disproportionc

Rh antagonism or other ABO incompatibilityc
*Time membranes ruptured (hours prior to delivery)

*Length of labor (hours)
>\Mode of delivery (spontaneous/Caesarian section)
. *Meconium present in amniotic fluid or meconium stainingc
Fetal presentation {vertex/other)

Abnonnal fe:al heart-rate during laborc
•Cord around neckc
Placental infarction. placenta previa, or abruptioC
Hypo~:ia

or a.noxiac

*Obstetrical complications score (~odified)d
Drugs during pregnancy

*Alcohole
*Caffeinef

*Nicotine (packs of cigarettes per day)
Marijuana
Hashish
Cocaine

LSD
30

Table 8 (continued)
Drugs during pregnancy (continued)

Amphetamines
Heroin
Drugs prior to pregnancy
*Alcohol e

*Caffeine

f

*Nicotine (packs of cigarettes per day)
Anesthesia and analgesia during labor and delivery
Meperidine (intramuscular) (mg)
Meperidine (intravenous)

(~g)

"'Vistaril (intramuscular) (mg)
Vistaril (intravenous) (mg)
•carbocaine (pudendal)c
*Xylocaine (pu:!encal)c
Carbocaine (uterosacral)c
Xylocaine (uterosacral)c
'

s;iw c
Epiduralc
General anesthesiac
Carbocaine (local)r.
*Xylcca1ne (local)c
*Oxytocin (hours)
Polybrominated biphenyl (PBB) (cord serum sample)(ng/mL)
Pro:.:edural
l.

Infant age at Ballard examination

2.

Infant age at NBAS examination
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Table 8 (continued)
~:

Items with an asterisk met the criterion that no more than 85

percent of the sample fell in any single category.
aBased on Hollingshead index, n.d.
b
weight (kg)
Based on equation: height (m) 1. 5
cRecorded as present or absent.
dHodified at-risk score based on 24 OCS items which are not likely to be
affected by PCBs (e.g., marital

sta~us. ~ode

of delivery, chronic illnesses).

~ean daily intake of absolute alcohol (AA) was estimated from the re-

ported rate cf consumption of beer, wine, and hard liquor and calculated
according to the method described by Kuzma and Kissinger (1981),

All

servings of a given alcoholic beverage were assumed to be the same size
(i.e., 12 oz. for beer, 5 oz. for wine, and 1.25 oz. for hard liquor) and
to contain a constant proportion of alcoaol by volume (i.e., 0.035 f?r beer,
0.15 for vine, a:id 0.45 for hard liquor}.
fCaffeine consumption was based on a weighted sum of reported consumption
of coffee, tea and cola; decaffeinated

coff~e

and herbal tea were not in-

eluded.

It was assumed th&t the average size of a

225 mL.

Since previous research has reported that consumption is divided

CU?

of coffee is about

roughly evenly among instant, rercolated, and drip coffee (Barr, Streissguth, Martin, & Horst, 1981), the average mg of caffeine per cup of coffee
was estil:lated by taking the

~ean

for instant (74 mg), percolated (74 mg),

and drip or filter (112 og) {Gilbert, Marsht!lan,

Schwi~der,

& Berg, 1976).

Since tea and cola contain roughly one third of the average caffeine content of coffee, total daily caffeine

consu~ption

was estimated by assigning

coffee three times the weight of the other two beverages.
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provided a summary sco=e assessing the degree to which the infant
was medically at-risk.

The modified

ocs, based on 24 items

relating to maternal age, parity, mode of delivery, drugs, etc.,
assigns a score to each mother, with higher scores reflecting
fewer complications.

Interval scale variables, such as socioeconomic status (SES),
maternal age, number of chronic illnesses, amount of caffeine
consumed daily, presented no problems for th£ control analyses.
However, to ensure sufficient variance in the case of dichotomous
variables, such as marital status (married/unmarried) or parity
(first. bc.rrn/later born), only those variables were included for
which incidence in each category exceeded 15 percent.

Given this

criterion, it was possible to assess the effects of 36

poten~ial

confounds.
The relation of each potential confounding variable with each
independent variable (reported fish consur:lption or biological
measure) was examined in a Pearson product moment correlation
analysis.

Wherever a potential confound was significantly relat.ed
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to a given independent variable at an alpha level less than or
equal tQ .10, the confound was held constant in all analyses
performed on that independent variable.
regression

analy~is

we

For each multiple

report the results of PCB

exposure after the influences of all potential confounds have
been partialled out;

Similarly, the means reported in the

dose·response analyses have been adjusted for the effects of
the relevant potential confounds by using analysis of covariance.
Reliability
Staff members were tested for reliability in filling out
maternal and infant medical forms with information obtained from
the hospital records.

Median reliabilities were 90 percent for

the maternal and 96 percent for the infant medical records.
These estimates are conservative because three examiners
had to agree for an item to be counted as an "agreement."
The coding of data into numerical categories was cbecked
by a second coder who recorded all disagreements.

These dis-

agreements were then resolved by investigator J. J.

After being

entered on the computer, data were checked further with a program from the University of Michigan•s OSIRIS IV computer
package which inspects each variable in tbe file and flags
illegal codes that may have be.:m entered by mistake.
Variable Transformations
Each variable was checked for normality of distribution.
Twelve variables were highly positively skewed (skew >2.0):
PCB-fish conswr.ption {highest rate);
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PCB~fish

consumption during

pregnancy; weight loss during pregnancy: time membranes ruptured;
length of labor; alcohol, caffeine, and nicotine consumption
during pregnancy; alcohol and caffeine consumption prior to
pregnancy; oxytocin; and age at NBAS examination.
ables were normalized by

~eans

These vari-

of log transformations.

Biologi-

cal measures of PCB and PBB exposure were also logged in all
analyses except those presenting means and standard deviations.
Results
Measures of Exposure
Laboratory results for cord serum, maternal serum,
and

~ilk

samples are presented in Table 9.

The column labeled

"nondetectablen refers to PCB values of 0.1 ng/mL to five x the
noise level on the chromatocram; the right hand column refers to

PCB levels that are detectable, but still below the laboratory's
quantification limits.

The majority of the PCB levels matched

to the 1016 standard were below quantification limits.
particularly true for the cord and

roat~rnal

This was

sera analyses.

Among these samples, only one of 195 and five of 190 cases,
respectively, were quantifiable.
1260
9

st~ndard

Since comparisons with the

yielded considerably fewwr values below the quanti-

ficdtion limit, 1260 values may provide a more reliable measur~
of PCB body burden.

Arithmetic means for

th~

more highly

chlorinated isomers exc.::eded t:hfiJ lpwer chlorinated isomers by a
ratio of 2.7 to 1 for the cord samples and as much as 5.5 to 1
for the neonatal breast milk,.S'ifl!ples.
ably results from the tendency of lower
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This differential presumchlori~ated isome~s

Table 9
Polychlorlnatod Blphe"Y'• In Cord SerUll!,
Maternal SerU11. and Maternal Breast 1111111 (Whole Baste)

Nondetect•t-tl a
MllAI\

(iQI

r:!

00

(ng/mL)

gof~ll

s l111ndt1rd

195

0.9

(0.9)

0.6

UGO

l!I

t11n<:lord

198

2.5

(I .9)

2.0

4

(2.0)

t:JO (65.7)

16~

23 ( 11.8)

171 (BT, 7)

(<•g/mL)

1016

at1md11rd

lliO

1.6

( ... !I)

0.8

16

(B,41

1260

11t1mdard

1!:16

5.5

(:J. 7)

4.6

C'

(O.O)

44 (22.4)

1016 II tand11ra

138

4.1

(4.5)

2.9

·11

(8.0)

85 (61.6)

11t11ndnrd

138

22.5 (12.JJ

20.4

0

(0.0)

(3.4)

2.8

3

(6. 71

17 .4 (12.1)

14. I

0

(O.OI

Bro11st

°'

(',:()

1016

M11ternal e .,,.Ufll

w

't

"'-dt•n
!'.:!

Cord

Oelecloble but
nonq1,umt I 11b I a

~Ilk

1260

(88.9)

• noonotnl (ng/gl

2

( 1.4)

Breast milk • 5 months !ng/g)
1011';

atnndnrd

<t15

1260

"1ant111rd

4!'t

3.7

30 (66.7)

.

(8.9)

Nondotectaole refors to values of 0.1 r1g/11l to ftve II Ml Se level of the Chr0111atogrn11.
Nonquant t f t cb 1• refers to ditectable levels belo11 the quantifiable
fur Ar(){". I Or 1260.

ll~lts

of 5 ng/mL for Aroclor IOI& arid 3 ng/11L

tc be less stable, more susceptible to degradation in the
environment, and metabolized more rapidly in the organism
(Matthews, in press}.

PCB levels for a large proportion of the cord serum samples
were not quantifiable, even when the 1260 stLndard was used.

A

pairwise comparison of PCB 1260 serum levels on a whole basis
indicates that mean PCB levels in mate:nal serum were
substantially higher than in cord serum (Table 10), confirming
Fujitani Ohi &
previous findings (Akiyama,/Yagyu, (975; Kodama & Ota, 1977).
Masuda et al. (1978) found a similar differential in a recent
Japanese sample and concluded that the placenta may act as a
partial barrier to PCBs.

An alternative explanation may be

related to the mixture of arterial ar.d venous blood in the cord
sample.

If lipids and lipophilie substances such as PCBs are

retained by the fet11s, then arterial blood will contain only
residual amounts of these substances, and PCB levels derived from
cord serum will under-estimate fetal exposure.
levels in maternal serum

a~e

twice

thos~

Moreover, lipid

in cord serum and when

~CB concentrations are calculated on a fat basis, the
differential is no longer significant.

Whichever explanation

prevails, the evidence supports 1$>.<,>inference that PCBs cross the
placenta, thereby exposing the fetus.
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Table 10

Patrw1110 CO"'f>arl•on• or PCB1 and Lipids In Cord S11r-u111,
Maternal Soru111, and Maternal 8re1111 Milk (1260 Standard)

Whole
~

Cor•d serum
Maternal i;.erum

148

bast~

(ng/111L or t'lg/gl

ht basts (ng/g)

.......,.,

_t

lipids

"1e11n

{~)

2.4
5.3

( 1.9)
(3.7)

-10. 18°

788. t (696.'5)
835.3 (557.1)

-0.02

0.32
0.64

-2'5.69°

!

(SD)

%

!

Cord serum
Breast mtlk - neonatal

95

2.4 I 1.BJ
22.B ( 13.0)

-15.45°

624.2 (714.2)
813.9 (377.9)

o.13

0.31
2.89

-20.4!1•

M>'I ternn I serum
Bre11st mtlk - nq~natel

91

5.6 (3.2)
22.7 ( 12 .3)

-13.36°

932.2 (579. 1)
827.8 (380.1)

1.55

0.63
2.85

-11.os•

Bro:111t milk - neon11t11I
Bre11st mtll< - !I month

42

20.0 (9.3)
18.0 ( 12 .2)

750.5 (40!1.8)
772.3 (671.2)

-o. 19

2.96
2.82

a.St

I. 31

Cord end maternal sera values on 11 whole Daste aro given tn ng/mL and breast 111tlk values tn 119/g,
•2 < .0001

Table 11
Intercorrelottons of Log PCBs (1260 Standard)
in Cord Serum, Maternal Serum, and Maternal Breast Milk

Cord

serum

Maternal

serum

Breast milk

neonatal

.41**•

Cord serum

(148)

Maternal serum

.23*

.43*1'l*

( 91)

(145)

U>

lfrenot 1'!lllk - neonatal
"d
Breast milk - 5 month

"
Note.

.16

(93)

.20**
(91)

-.01

-.10

(24)

.09
{95)

(30)

~

appears in parentheses.

5-month
-.06
(25)

.01

(30)

.61***

(42)

.JO*

(42)

Rs above the main diagonal are values calculated on a whole

those below are on a fat basis.

Breast milk

ba.~is,

while

Lipid values were

missing for three cord serum, two neonatal breast milk, and one 5-month breast milk
samples.
"!! < .05

**E < .01
***E < .0001

Correlations between maternal and cord sera were similar in
magnitude, whether calculated on a whole serum or fat basis,
.41 and .43, respectively (Table 11).

~

=

While the whole and fat

basis findings were also similar for correlations between
maternal serum and breast milk, the two approaches yielded
different results for tr.e neonatal to 5-month bre3St milk
correlation.
Consistency between

anal~ses

derived on a whole and fat

basis was 3lso indicated by the pattern of the intercorrelations
shown in Table 12. PCB levels in the cord and maternal sera on a
whole serum basis were highly correlated with levels calculated
on a fat basis

(~

• .93).

Thus, for serum, it seems to make

little difference whether measures are derived on a whole or fat
basis.

Although cord ana maternal sera are low in lipids, lipid

levels tend to be relatively stable.
fluct~ate

Because breast milk lipids

considerably, the same consistency does not appear for

breast milk values derived by the two methods.

This apparent

instability suggests that in the analyses of breast milk,
measures that take lipid fluctuation into account are likely to
be more reliable.
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Table f2

Intarcorrolatlone or Log PCB• (1260 Standard)
In Cord Serum, M11torn111 Serum,
and Maternal Brenst Miik
(Who Io and !''!'t Btu! Is)

Whole baol•
Cord

soru111

Materna I
serum

Breast 11111 k-

neonata l

8ro1.1st 1.11Jk-

S month

Fat basis

Cord seru111

.93•••
( 194)

Mii t erna I

~u1ru111

.43*••
( I 45)

8reaH mtlk•
rieonat11 I
Brriast milk-

s

l'l\Ol"lth

!!!U!!·

•

•e

<

Mappears

.os

..12 < .01

. :11••·
(145)

.93•••

(196)

(951

• :J5• ...
(91)

-.OG

- .os

(29)

(30)

• 16

In parentheses •

.07

.05

(93)

(2<t)

.::io•

(91)

.62•••

.Of
(30)

.::io•

( 138)

(42)

.OB
(42)

(45)

.3e••

These findings were further supported by an analysis of the
degree to which PCB levels could be predicted from lipid levels
in serum or breast milk.

While the PCB levels in the cord and

maternal sera were unrelated to corresponding cord and maternal
lipid levels, there was a significant association between PCB and
lipid levels in the neonatal ar.d 5-month breast milk {£ • .58, E
< .0001, and r • .63,

E<

.0001, respectively).

Women and their offspring were selected for the study on the
basis of reported fish consumption patterns.

Levels of fish

consumption reported by the exposed and control mothers for whom
the different biological measures were available are shown in
Table 13.

When women who breast-fed were compared with those vho

did not, no difference was found for highest annual rr.te or
cumulative consumption measures.

While their rate during

pregnancy was slightly lower than the rest of the sample

(M

= 2.3

vs. 3.B PCB-kg/year), the difference failed to reach conventional

levels of statistical significance

Cl

•1.90,

E<

.10).

Corre lat ions between materaa.l reports of contaminated fish
consumption and the four biological measures of PCB body burden
are presented in Table 14.
cord serum PCB

~o-orelationship

was found between

and maternal fish.consumption, possibly
43

Tobte f3

levels or r.~Klrt•d Contsmtnated F lah Con11u111ptton (PCB·kg)
of Vo•""" Provtd!ng Blood a.-..:: 2r<!i••t lolllk Sar..pla•

Mean

Con11umpt Ion at
t1ll)host rate

t98

4.3

(!..5)

3.0

0.0 •

41.1

COJ"llllllllj'.>t Ion
during pregnancy

189

2.8

(3.9)

1.9

22.4

Cumulative consumption

198

6f. 3

(97.8)

27.8

o.o o.c -

716.6

Consumptlcn at
hlghost rate

f91..

4.4

(5.5)

3.2

o.o -

41.7

Consumption
durtng pregnancy

190

2.8

(3.'i)

2.2

o.o -

22.4

196

62.4

(97,!5)

28.6

o.o -

716.6

Cun!lumptlon at
highest rate

138

4.7

(5.3)

3.3

o.o -

41. 7

Cc -.,.ump t I on
during pregnancy

135

2.9

(3.5)

2.2

o.o - w.o

Cumulnllva consumption

138

t2.9

(90.9)

311.4

o.o -

716.6

Consumption at
h Ighost rue

45

5,5

(8.0J

3.8

o.o -

4 t. 7

Consumpt ton
durtng pregnal"CV

45

;.i.e

(2.9)

2.2

0.0 -

9.!S

Cumu1etlv• connumptlon

45

82.!S (f:JS.3)

43.4

o.o -

716,6

Cord

1oru~

Mat•rnal

.,b.

.c.

q11ng11

~

(.fill)

Median

analyse•

t!IGr'Ulll

11na Iv•••

Cumulative consumption
Sre1111t lll!lk - neonatal

Breast milk - B month•

~·

Moan consumption levels lnetude dnta on exposed and control women.

because of the detection problems in cord serum analysis
described earlier.

In contrast, a positive correlation was found

between PCB levels in maternal serum and all three reported fish
consumption measures.

Mean PCB level in maternal serum was 6.1

ng/mL (SD• 3.7) among women who ate contaminated fish, as
contrasted to 4.1 ng/mL (SD= 2.7) among those who abstained(!

3.83, E < .0001).

c

These data replicate in a sample of women of

child-bearing age Humphrey's (1976) finding thDt Lake Michigan
fish consumption predicts PCB body burden in Michigan residents.
The data extend this finding by showing a significant correlation

between fish consumption and PCB levels in neonatal breast milk.
Mean PCB residues were higher in breast milk samples of exposed
than in samples of nonexposed women
a fat basis, !

= 3.21,

2 < .005).

(~

• 865.6 vs. 622.2 ng/g on

The lack of a consistent

relationship between maternal rep..-:>rt obtained at birth and breast
milk levels at 5 months may be due in part to postpartum
ingescion of contaminated fish, which will be examined in future
analyses.

Figure 2 shows a scatterplot demonstratin9 the linear

relationships between

mate~nal

the highest annual rate.

serum 1260 and fish consumption at

For every pound of contaminated fish

ingested by the mother, the PCBs in her serum increase by about
0.15 ng/mt. on a whole

ba~is

or 23.6 ng/g on a fat basis •

45

•

•

T&ble 14
Correlations between Log Contaminated Fish Con11u111ptton and
Loo PCBs In Cord serum. Maternal Serum, and Breast Mt1~
( 1260 S l 1>1"1dl'lrd)

Regression
eqv11t Ion
Fish consumption at
hlghn11t 11nnut1I rate wtth
CQrd (whole t1oru111 ba11ls)

.09

v •

1.05 + .04:>e

Maternal (whola anrum ba11t11)

Breast mllk - neonatal (fat ba3l11)

V • G. 36 + • t2ic

138

4!S

.24

y•6.24+.1hc

Cor~whola serum basts)

t89

• t3

y • t.05 + .OSK

Maternal (whole serum basis)

190

y " 1, 57 + • 13K

Breast ~Ilk - neo~ta1 (fat basis)

13S

V • G.•7 + .tOK

8roa11t mtlk - 5

~'nth

(fat basis)

Fish consumption
durtn~rognancy

Breast

~Ilk

with

V • 6. 19 + . 18X

- !S 1110nth {fat basis)

Cumuh1tlva fish -:on11umptlon
(normalized) wtth

Cord (whole seruM basin)
Maternal (whale

Breast

~l'k

seru~

basts}

- neonatal (rat baatal

Breast Nl'k - g month (tat bas(s)

198

.08

V " I. !12 + .07x

f96

y • 6.38 + .06x

138

45

:V • 1.0'!S + .02ic

.10

y • 6.3t + .0411

ng/mL
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Figure

2:

Scatter fl lot of r.llltC!rnnl serum (1260 standard) lly fish consumpt1on at h1~hoat rato.

Inhnt Outcomes
Infant outcomes were examined for two measures of exposuTe---.eported
maternal

PC~-fish

(1260 standard).

consumption at the highest race and cord serum PCB level
As the best predictor of macernal serum and bTea1t milk

P::Bs, fish c:c>nsumpcion at the highest i-ate may provide a useful estimate of
intrauterine exposure.

Although PCB levels in cord serum are a mora direct.

measure of infant exposure, most values are below the quantification limit
and, therefore, this !IE&sure mE.Y lack the reliability needed to detect subtle
effects.

Since toxins other than PCSs are also found in Laite Michigan fish,

however, cord serum was used to corrohorate findings obtained from the
analyses of

mate~nal

fish consumption.

Table 15 presents the correlations of 36 potential confounding variables
with each of these eir;posure measunu>. indicating those at an alpha level le:Js
than

o~

equal to .10.

Maternal PCB-fish consumption is correlated with

caffeine consumption before and during pregnancy and wi.th alcohol consumption

uefore and during pregnancy.

Cord serum PCB level is associated vita alcohol

and caffeine consumption during pregnancy, weight gain during pregnancy, and
maternal age.

Polybrominated biphenyls (PBBs), a chemically related compound

•

1otiich entered the Michigan food chain through the accidental contamination of

cattle feed, is not correlated with either measure of PCB exposure.
PBB levels are consistently lov in this !'ample.

!:!. •

0.4 ng/mL,

.filL •

Serum
0.7.

Since eight correlati•ms at the .E. < .IO significance level is about what
would be predicted by chance, it seecs unlikely that the correlatioos in
Table 15 will replicate beyong the present sample.

It is necessary to

control for these potential confounds in the present analyses, however, in
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Table 15
Correlations of PCB Exposure Measures

with Potential Confounding Variables

PCB-fish
consumption

Corci
serum

(highest rate)

PCB level

-.08

.07

B~ckground

Socioeconomic status

.01

Maternal age

.12+

Maternal education

-.05

.01

Maternal weight

-.09

.11

Maternal height

-.02.

.06

Maternal body mass

-.oa

.09

Sex of infant

.07

-.07

Parity

.02

.04

Gravidity

.09

-.01

Stress

-.01

-.05

Prenatal care

-.05

-.02

Birth class

-.oo

-.04

.04

-.01

Pregnancy

Diet

Weight gai1i (total)

-.03

-.lH

Weight gain (last 20 weeks)

.06

-.09

Weight loss

.01

.08
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Table 15 {continued)

PCB-fish

Cord

consumption

serum

(highest rale)

PCB level

Time membranes ruptured

-.04

-.08

Length of labor (hours)

-.04

-.01

.02

-.04

-.00

-.09

-.os

-.oo

-.06

-.04

Delivery

Mode of delivery
Meconi um

Cord around

ne~k

Obstetrical complications
Drugs durins pregnancy

Alcohol

.!4*

.14+

caffeine

.lo+

.12+

Nicotii.:.e

.04

.09

Alcohol

.17"*

.10

Caffeine

.12*

.02

Nicotine

.02

.11

Vistaril (intramuscular)

-.01

.09

carbocaine pudenda!

-.06

.Ol

Xylocaine

-.00

.02

-.08

.05

.03

-.06

Drugs prior to pregnancy

Anesthe~ia

and analgesia

~udendal

Xylocaine local

Oxytocin
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Table,15 (continued)

Polybrominated biphenyls (I?ims)

PCB-fish

Cord

consumption

serum

(highest rate)

PCB level

.08

.04

-.03

-.oo

.09

-.02

Procedure

Age at Bal.lard examination
Age at NB.\S examination

Note:

Hore detailed definitions of these variables are

Table 8.

+J?.~

.10

* J?. < .os
"* 2. < .01
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pr~sented

in

order to insure that PC!\ effects found in the present sample are not
attributable to these related variables.

Effects on Birth Size and

Ges~ation&l Ag~

The relation between maternal PCB-fish consumption and
shown in Table 16.

birt~

size is

The !-ratios test the statistical significance of each

predictor after the effects of the other four predictors have been partialle
out.

two measures of newborn sice--birth weight and head

circumference~are

significantly correlated with Cl.lternal PCB-fish consumption, with higher

levels of contaminated fish

consu~ption

predicting smaller birth size.

In order to examine dose-reeponse relationships, PCB-fish consumption
was divided into four categories.

Hothers who reported having eaten Lake

Michigan fish were divided into three approximately

equal-~ized

groups:

(a) hig,h exp<>surt! (greater than 6.5 kg rer year); (b) moderate exposure

(3.5-6.5 kg); and (c) low exposure {l.9-J.4 kg).
of mothers who did not eat

La.k~ ~ichigan

fish.

The fourth group consisted
Birth weight decreases in a

dose-related fashion at each level of additional PCB exposure (Figure 3).
Even after adjusting for the

~ffects

of the four potential

eonf~unds,

the

birth weight of the most highly exposed infants averages 245 g less than tha
of the nonexposed controls.

Bead

eircumferen~~

52

also decreases in a dose-

Table 16
Maternal Contaminated Fish Consumption and Cord Serum
PCB Level: Effects on Birth Size and Gestational Age
Gestational

Hi:1ad

Birth Weight

ab

Fe

Ballard

Circumfc re nee

ab

Fe

ab

Fe

ab

Fe

Contaminated Fish Consumption
Controlling for potential confounds
·contaminated fish consumption

13.01*** -.20

10.67**

-.15

5.67*

Alcohol prior to pregnancy

.os

<l

.15

Alcohol during pregnancy

.01

<l

-.05

<l

-.06

<l

-.13

3.17

-.07

<l

-.14

<l

-.02

<l

.11

7.69*

... 19

7.91*

u\

w

-.21

Caffeine prior to pregnancy
Caffeine during pregnancy

.02

4.91*

.06

1.38

-.30
.06

16.05***
<l

-.14

2.20

3.04

.14

2.24

2.37

-.05

<l

-.07

<1

Controlling for gestational age a
and potential confounded
Con t.:amina tcd t hh con11umpt1on

-.16

Cord Serum PCB Level
Controlling for potential confounds
Cord serum PCB level
Alcohol during pregnancy
Caffeine during pregnancy
"

-.16

5.25*

-.18

6.53*

-.19

5.16*
<l

.11

<l

1.27

.03

<l

.03

<1

.04

<l

-.07

-.04

<l

.01

<l

.09

Table 16 (continued)

Birth Weight

Head

Gestat.ional

Circumference

Age

a

Ballard

Controlling for potential confounds
(continued)
Weight gain during pregnancy

.23

11.11**

.16

5.30*

Mother's age

.03

<1

.02

<l

Mother's prepregnancy weight

.27

.15

4.85*

.12

2.06

26.51***

.04

<l

Se:t of infant
CG!h t ro 11 ing for ge ll tat ional

ogt1

15.18***

-.14

4.21*

-.36

-.09

1.73

-.15

.12

1.98

-.02

<1

.04
-.14

<l

1.47

.07

-.08

8

and poterl'\W.al confounds d
Cord serum PCB level

411

a

3.86

Based on reported last menstrual period.

b

Standardized regression coefficient from the final step of the regression.

c

Tests the unique variance associated with each predictor, i,e,, the degree to which the predictor

adds significantly tc the explained variance when entered last in the regression.
d

RegreRsion coefficients for the potential confounds in this analysis ore available on request.

*.E. < • 05

**.I?.

*""'.£

<

.01

< • 001

cm

g

w

u
z
u.J
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~
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CONTAMINATED FISH CONSUMPTION
Figure 3.

None

low Moderate High

CONTAMINAlED FISH CONSUMPTION

Dose-response relationships for birth size ar.d gestational a~e by level of
contaminated fish consur.1ption. 13iised on analyses of co-variance in \t1hfch the
means for each prou~ t1ere adjusted for the r.ffects of caffeine and alcohol
consur.iptfon Mforc and during pr<mnancy. Exposure !lroups are as follows:
high= 6.6 - 41.7 k9iYear (!!, = 78); moderate = 3.5 - 6.5 k9/year {n .. 82);
lov1 = !.!; - 3.4 kg/year {!!. = 31).
-

related fashion, with the head ci.rcurnferem:e of the most hi &1! ly exposed
infants averaging 0.7 cm less than the controls.
W'~ight

disproportionate!:• small, given thP. low
weight held constant, the effect of

fi~n

Head circumference is not

of these infants.

With birth

consumption on head circumference

drops below conventional levels cf sigriificance,

!.

(1

1

272) • 2.92 1 .E. > .05.

Conlaminated fish consumption also predicts a shorter

gestAtio~al

period

on both the last menstrual period measure and the Ballard examination (Table
Greater exposure is associated with greater immaturity on both sub-

16).

scal£s of the Ballard examination:
neuromuscular maturity;

.!

!.

(1, 167) • 10.67, .E. < .001 for

(1, 164) • 8.44, .E. < .01 for physical maturity.

Gestational age decreases in a dose-related fashion, with the most highLy
exposed infants averaging gestational periods that are 6.3 days shorter than
the nonexposed controls on both gestational age measures (Figure 3).
Since birth weight and gestational age are l!lOderately intercorrelated
(.!_ • .36 and .46 for the last menstrual period and Ballard measures,

respectively), it is possible that the effects shown in Table 16 are not
independent.

For example, the smaller birth size fo,.nd to be associated with

I'CB exposure could actually be a consequence of the exposed in fan ts 1 earlier
birth.

Conversely, the apparent immaturity indicated by the Ballard examina-

tion may merely be a by-product of the

infant~

smaller birth size.

These

hypotheses were tested in l!Llltiple regression analyses in which the effect of
fish consumption on each of these variables was examined after controlling
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for the effects of the others.

With gestational age based on last menstrual

period statistically controlled, fish consumption continues to predict both
lower

bi~th

weight and smaller head circumference (Table 16). indicating that

the affected infants are smaller-for-date.

consu~ption

Fish

also predicts

lower Ballard scores when birth size is held constant,! (1, 203) • 4.96,

.2. < .OS, suggesting that the exposed infants 1 poorer Ballard scores are not
attributable to their slll8ller size.
Because contaminants other than PCBs could be responsible for the

observed relations between fish consumption and birth size or gestational
age. we attempted to corroborate the findings in Table 16 using the cord
serum PCB measure ( 1260 standard).

Two variab lea, maternal prepregnancy

weight and sex of infant, were found to function as suppressor variables in
the present sample due to a tendency for cord P:B levels to be higher in the
offspring of heavier mothers and in male infants.

Sifice the infants of

heavier mothers tend to be larger <.:.. • .24, .2. < .001, and!.• .13, .l!. < .10,
vith birth weight and head circumference,

respec~ively)

infants tend to be larger than female infants
~

(192) • 5.31,

R.

(£

(192)

and since male
a

2.34, .l!. < .025, and

< .001. for birth weight and head circumference, respec-

tively), these variables initially masked the effect of cord PCB level on
f birth size.

With maternal prepregnancy weight, sex of infant, and four

potential confounding variables statistically controlled, cord serum PCB
level predicts lower birth weight, smaller

h~ad

circumference, and a shorter

period of gestation based on reported last menstrual periorl (Table 16).
Infants with cord serum levels greater than 5 ng/mL are 194 g lighter on the
average when compared with infants whose levels are below the laboratory's
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quantification limit (J ng/mL).

The head circumference of the more highly

exposed infants averages 0.3 cm less, and they are born on an average of 13.3

days earlier.
Effects on Neonatal Behavior
In order to assess the overall impact of PCB exposure on neonatal
behavior,

PCB~fish

consumption (adjusted for the effects of four potential

confounds) was examined

i~ ~elation

to the NBAS clusters.

was adjusted in the followi:lg manner.
potential confounding variables.

Fish consumption

First, it was regressed on its four

The regression coefficients from that

analysis were then used to calculate a prP.dicted fish consumption score for
each mother, given her scores on the confounding variables.

The predicted

score vas subtracted from her actual score in order to remove the variance
attributable to the confounds.
of the NBA£ clusters.

This adjusted score was then regressed on six

The seventh cluster, response decrement, was omitted

due to a large number of missing observations.
PCB-fish consumption (adjusted for the four potential confounds) predicts a linear combination of five NBAS clusters,!. (5, 193)

s

J.18, .2. < .01,

with a multiple correlation coefficient (_!) of .28 (see Table 17).

The

strongest relationships are with autonomic maturity, reflexes, and range of
state.

Each of the items in the autonomic and range of state clusters was

examined in a separate regression analysis similar to those in Table 16.
PCB-fish consumption predicts
maturity,!

(l~

tv~

of the three autonomic items:

280) • 6.93, .2. < .01; and amount

~£ startl~

10.07, £. < .005; and one of the four range of state items:
states,! (1, 279) • 14.46, .2. < .001.
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!

motor
(1, 280) •

lability of

Hotoric immaturity (3cale points 1, 2,

Table 17
Maternal PCB-Fish ConsUlll,tion:

Effects on Neonatal Behavior

Raw

Standardized

regression

regression

coefficient

coefficient

F

-0.2

-.17

5.85**

0.1

.14

3.97*

Range of state

-0.2

-.14

3.65+

Orientation

-o.o

-.06

<l

Regulation of state

-0.0

-.04

<l

Autonomi~

maturity

Reflexes

a
Tonicity
l. 7

Constant

~:

Based on a multiple regression analysis in which fish consumption

(adjusted for the effects of caffeine consumption bef ~re and during pregnancy

and alcohol consumption before and during pregnancy) was regressed on six
NBAS clusters.

a!-to-enter at the last step was too small to permit entry into the regress:i,pn.

+.E. < .07
*.£.

**.P..

<

.05

< .025
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and 3) is defined as jerky,

unb~lanced,

cogwheel-like movement in vhieh

flexor and extensor muscles seem to be competing.

Eleven percent nf the

highly exposed inf ants are elassif ied as immature in this
vi.th only 3% of the nonexposed controls.

sens~,

as compared

It has been suggested that fewer

than six state changes during the NBAS examination indicates deficient
lability of state (Als et al., 1979, Table 6-1).
of the highly exposed infants are

Given this criterion, 42%

hy~oresponsive

compared with only 17% of

the nonexposed controls.

The 17 reflex items were not examined individually.
~luster

Although the reflex

exhibits moderate internal consistency reliability (J. Jacobson et

al., in press), individual items administered in a single examlnation are not
likely to be reliable.

Tb~

reflex items were therefore factor analyzed in

order to assess whether particular subgroups of reflexes might be influenced
by PCB exposure.

Three factors each account for at least 10% of the variance

in the reflex cluster scores:

(a) reflexes associated with the legs:

standing, walking, placing; (b) reflexes associated with the mouth:
fl sucking;

tonic

and (c) a

deviatio~.

subgroups~

•
third group consisting of Babinski,

rooting,

passive movements, and

PCB-fish consumption is related to only one of these

reflexes associated with the mouth,

!. (1, 281) • 7.22,

.P. < .01.

A second analysis differentiated reflexes which are abnormally strong ox

hyperactive frcm those which are abnormally
P;B-fish consumption is

sig~ificantiy

reflexes, F Cl, 281) • 9.63,

.e

or difficult co elicit.

related to number of abnormally weak

< .005. ·
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w~ak

Als et al. (1979) have proposed a set of a priori clusters which classi-

fy neonatal behavioral performance qualitatively as being either optimal,
normal, or worrisome.

The "worrisome" category describes a behavioral

pattern that is sufficiently deviant to warrant the concern of the experienced clinician.

The Als et al. criteria for classifying each of the NBAS

items (1979, Table 6-1) were applied to the seven clusters used in the
present study.11
highest

~mong

As indicated in Table 18. maternal fish consumption is

infants classified as worrisome on the three clusters

ascociated with PCB expQsure.

On the range of state cluster, where tvo

categories of worrisome behavior are

defin~d.

infants classified as flat or depressed.

exposure is highest among the

Tables 19-21 compare the most

highly exposed infants with the non-exposed controls.

High levels of

contaminated fish consumption increase the likeliho0<1 of worrisome
performance on all. three clusters.

Since small birth size and shortened gestation may themselves be associated with neonatal behavioral deficits, it is possible that the behavioral
effects found here are not direct consequences of exposure to PCB but merely
by-products of PCB effects on birth size and gestational age.

This hypothe-

sis implies that, when birth size and gestational age are statistically
controlled 1 the eifect of exposure on behavioral outcome will no longer be
significant (Kenny, 1979).

Partial correlation analyses (Table 22) indicate

that the behavioral effects of contaminated fish c:onsu:nption are not
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Table 18

Maternal PCB-fish Consumption (ks/yr.) for Infants
Classified as "Worrisc.me" on Three NBAS Clusters

Worrisome

Optimal

Normal Worrisome

.Excessively

Flat,

labile

depressed

F

Autono::nic
maturity

a

3.7

Reflexes

5.0

9.3

(277)

(10)

4.7

(47)

(175)

S.6

4.5

(95)

(l!i9)

4.88*

7.7

8.07**

(65)

Range of
state

Note:
a

b

2.9

10.4

(12)

(20)

7.02**

N's are givan in parentheses.

No optimal criteria are design;ited by Als et al, (1979) for autonomic

maturity.
b

'l'\Jo categories of. worrisome behavior are defined for range of state.

* .E.
**

< • 05

£ < .001
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Table 19
Worrisome Performance on the Autonomic Maturity
Cluster by PCB-fish Consumption

Normal

Wot"risome

r c1> ..

None:iq,osed

High exposure

controls

(>6.5 kg/yr.)

64

67

1

6

3.rn • .£ <.os
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Table 20

Worrisot!le Performance on the Reflex Cluster
by PCB-fish Consumpcion

Nonexposed

High exposure

controls

(>6,5 kg/yr.)

Optimal or normal

44

35

Worrisome

21

38

.,,?- (l} • 5.48, .2. <.025
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Table 21
Vorrisome Performance (Flat. Depressed) on the
Range of State Cluster by PCB-fish Consumption

Nonexposed

High exposure

controls

(>6.5 kg/yr.)

64

65

1

7

Optimal, normal, or
excessively labile

Worrisome {flat,
depressed)

-,?- (1) "'4.16 • .2. <.05
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Table 22
Partiel Correlations of Adjusted Contaainated Fish Consumption
wf.th Neonatal llehavior. Contrvlling for Birth Size and

Gestational .Age

Ze':'o-

Control Variable

order

relation-

Birth.

Bead

Gestatfonal
a

-Ballard

ship

weight

circumference

age

Behavioral outcome

(]'i•287)

{1;!=282)

(!"'-272)

(1;!"'226)

<!•121}

Autonomic maturity

-.16**

-.16**

-.17**

-.15*

-.09

.17**

.lS**

.16**

Reflexes

.17**

score

.15

Range of state

-.09

-.08

-.os

-.09

-.09

I.ability of states

-.23***

-.21***

-.23***

-.24***

-.23***

aBased on reported last menstrual period

*.e.

< • 05

**-2.

< • 01

**"'I!.

< .001
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predicted by either birth si%e or gestational age based on last menstrual
period.

Controlling for the siz.e and gestational age of tbe newborn does not

appreciably alter the relation of contaminated fish consumption to NBAS
performance.

The pattern b

less clear for the Ballard examination.

Although

controlling fo:: the Ballard has little effect on the relation of contaminated
fish consumption with lability cf states or reflexes, the effect on autonomic

maturity is

22).

~1ubstantially

reduced when the Ballard is held constant {Table

Nevertheless, it does not seem appropriate to conclude that this effect

ia lll€diatcd by shortened gestation.

Unlike gestational age based on last

menstrual period, it is possible that the Ballard scores are themselves
influenced by neonatal behavioral deficits.

Ballard et al. (1979) note that

certain disease states and intrauterine environmental fact.ors may retard
physical and neurological maturation, thereby causing affected infants to
appear gestationally younger than they are.

Thus, the newborn who exhibits

motoric immaturity or a propensity to startle is likely to be scored
behaviorally or physically younger on the Ballard exam.

The partial

correlation analysis should, therefore, not· be interpreted as evidence that
gestational age mediates these behavioral outcomes, since low Ballard scores
and poor autonomic functioning cay both be due to neurobebavioral illll!laturity
resulting from toxic exposure.
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Evidence that the physical and behavioral effects of PCBs are independent suggests that some affected infants are sma.11 while others exhibit only
~.eficits.

behavioral

The total impact of PCB exposure in the present sample

can be estimated niost completely by examining tbe relation between adjusted
fish consumption and a linear combination of birth sir.e, gestational age. and
behavioral variables.
neonatal outcome

The multiple correlation between fish consumption and

~merging

from this analysis is .34 •

.!. (7, 152) • 2.so.

L < .Ol.
marl~

An attempt was

.

vi.th maternal PCB-fish

.easure.

to corroborate the behavioral effects associated

consu~ption

in analyses based on the cord serum

Serum PCB level (adjusted for its four potential confounds) is not

significantly correlated either with a linear combination of six NSAS clusters,

! (S, 118) • 1.13, or with any of the individual clusters. Further

examination of the data did not reveal any control variables that might be
s~ppressing

the relation between cord serum PCB levels and neonatal behavior.
Discussion

Measures of Exposure
Despite their widespread distribution in our environment and concern
about human ac:umulation, few studies are currently available on tbe serum
PCB levels of individuals chronically exposed to PCBs via their diet.

More-

over, the toxicology of PCBs is little understood in comparison with that of
other xenobiotic chemicals, such as DDT and BHC (Hirayama, 1976; Yoshimura &
Yoshimura, 1976).
effects of PCB

The present longifui:nnal study was designed to investigate

exposur~

from

contamina:e~

fish consumption on two potential

at-risk groups, pregnant women atii their newborn offspring.
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While several

report& have appeared on the transfer of PCBs from mother to child via breast
milk (e.g ••

~odama

& Ota, 1980; Kuwabara, Yakoshiji. «atanabe, Yoshida,

Koyatl!ll & Kunita, 1979), only a few studies examined the transfer of PCBs in
~(Akiyama

et al., 1975; Kodama & Ota, 1980; Masuda et al., 1978).

These

studies used either relatively s1118ll unexposed samples or women and infants
exposed during

the~

incident.

No study to date has examined the pattern

of transfer from. 1110thers to offspring exposed via the food chain.
The data in this report provide empirical support for linkages between
source of contamination and body burden shown in the analytic model (Figure
1).

They also provide evidence of the proponderance of more heavily chlori-

nated isomers in the serum and breast wilk of women whose exposure to PCBs is
due in part to the ingestion of contaminated fish.

The small amounts of 1016

present in the biological specimens and the poor reliability of their measurement indicates that values matched to the 1260 standard are more likely to
yield meaningful findings.
The present study evaluated the linkages from fish consumption to
111.aternal b\.'ljy burden and subsequently to the developing fetus and breast
milk.

Even though exposure levels are only moderate in the women studied,

reported contaminated fish consumption predicts PCB residues in two measures
of body burden, maternal serum and breast milk.

These results confirm prior

studies which found an association between fish consumption and PCB residues
in serum specimens (Kreiss et al., 1981; Humphrey, 1976), while also demonstrating that the relationship holds for younger women, an age group not
previously studied.

The particular significance of this finding is that PCBs

in the environment may pose a risk to the fetus and newborn. since the women
in this age group are in the middle of their child-bearing years.
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Transplacental passage by the PCB molecule was indicated by the
significant positive correla.ti.on between maternal and cord sera (!:, • .41, J!. <
.0001), confirming two prior studies which yielded similar fir.dings (.::_ • .24.
Masuda et al., 1978; .::_ • .45, Kodama & Ota, 1977).

The transfer of PCBs to

bre3st =i!k was confirmed by a similar positive correlation (,!'.. • .27, .E. <
.vl, for maternal serum on a whole basis to neonatal breast 111.ilk on a fat

basis). confirming Masuda et al. 's finding C,!. ... 29, 1978).

Vhile cord and

maternal sera yield similar reaults regardless of whether the analysis is
perfon!l!'d on a whole serum or fat

b~s;s,

breast milk residues yield varying

results due presumably to fluctuations in lipid levels in breast milk.
The present data are consistent with the notion that PCBs move through
the environment and the human body into systems which may potentially
threaten the infant both before and after birth (Swain. 1981).

At this time

it is not clear which of these exposures--prenatal (intrauterine) or postnatal (via breast m{lk)--has the greater impact on infant development.

'While

the absolute quantity of PCS residues is substantially lower in cord serum
than in breast milk, the fetal organism is particularly vulnerable during the
prenatal period.

One factor overlooked in this debate (e.g.• Masuda et al.,

1978) is the size of the fetus.

When PCB-exposure is calculated on the basis,.

of body weight. the infant's rrenatal exposure is substantial.

In addition,

the values for PCBs in cord serum may underestimate actual levels of exposure
for reasons discussed earlier.

Moreover, different biological systems in the

fetus and newborn may be affected depending on the developmental period
during

~hich exposu~e

occurs.
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Methodological Considerations
As measures of intrauterine exposure, reported contaminated fish
consu.mption and cord serum PCS levels each have disadvantages.

Since toxic

chemicals other than PCBs are also found in Lake Michigan fish, the
association of fish consumption with adverse neonatal outcomes needs to be
corroborated by a more direct measure of PCB body burden.
1110derate exposure

i.~vels

Rowever 1 at the

examined in the present &tudy, the majority of cord

serum samples yield PCB values below the laboratory's qualification limit.
Given the uncertain reliability of the cord serum measure. reported fish

consumption may provide a more accurate measure
infants.

f~r

'l!Xlderately-exposed

It may also provide a better measure of chronic exposure, since

cord serum is sampled only &t birth.
Since ethical considerations do not permit the random assignment of
humans to experimental conditions, the present study used a correlational
design.

Thirty-five potential confounding variables were tested for an

· association with fish consumption and cord serum PCBs.
infant outcomes,

~ariabl~s

v;th

..e.

values

In the analysis of

<.10 were controlled using either

multiple regression or analysis of covariance.

Other potential confounds,

such as socioeconomic statur., maternal smoking, parity, obstetrical complications, and exposure to PBBs are unrelated to maternal fish consumption and
cord serum PCB levels.

These variables, therefore, cannot account for the

adverse neonatal outcome5 associated with PCB exposure.

With relevant

confounding variables controlled, maternal fish consumption predicts adverse
outcomes in three areas:

birth size, gestational age, and neonatal behavior.
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Birth Size and Gestational Age

Intrauterine exposure to PCBs is most clearly associated with reduced
birth size and a shorter period of gestation.

The most highly exposed

infants ia this sample are about 200-250 g lighter than the nonexposed
controls. whether exposure is measure.! by maternal fish consumption or cord

serum PCB levels.

Similar effects hold for head circumference and gestation-

al age based on reported last menstrual period.

All three measures decreasa

in a dose-related fashion with increasing levels of PCd exposure.

Evidence

of reduced birth size and shortened gestation in this chronically-exposed
sample is consistent with research on acutely-exposed humans in Japan
(Funatsu et al., 1972) and with experimental studies using rhesus monkeys
(Allen at al .• 1980).
The birth weight effect found here is of

th~

same order of magnitude

reported by the Surgeon Cene::-.al (1979) for smoking during pregnancy; the
infants of smokers are on the average 200 g lighter than thosa of nonsmokers.
In contrast to smoking, howevei-, there is no evidec.ce that abstaining from
fish consumption during pregnar.cy will reduce this effect, since PCBs
(especially the more highly chlorinated isomers that are matched to the 1260
standard) accumulate in human tissue over tiae and are difficult to
dliminate.

Neonatal

Beh~vior

PCB-fish consumption

sl~o

predicts neonatal behavioral deficits,

including (a) autonomic imlllaturity, as indicated by a greater propensity to
startle and poorer motoric. reflex, and neuromuscular functioning; and (b)
depressed responsiveness. as indicated by a greater number of hypoactive
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reflexes and more limited !ability of state.

Analyses based on the Als et

al. {1979) criteria suggest that these behavioral effects are of sufficient
magnitude to warrant the concern of the experienced clinician.

These

findings <l°re consistent with reports of depressed reflexes and sluggishness
in the animal literature {Storm et al •• 1981; Tilson et_ al., 1979) and with
Japanese reports of sluggish, clumsy• and jerky movement, apathy• and
bypotonia in somewhat older acutely exposed human infants (Harada, 1976).
Because the chronic low level exposure in the present popul•tion is not
associated with ch loracne and other rashes that mark the Yusho syndrome,
these neonatal 1::.ehavioral deficits are less likely to be noticed, and
behavioral disturbances emerging later in development are less likely to be
traced to intrauterine PCB exposure.
The association of contaminated fish consumption with neonatal behavioral deficits is not corroborated by the cord serum measure of PCB exposure.

This discrepancy may be due, ia part, to the poor reliability of the cord
serum measure.

In addition, cord samples were available for only 48.7% of

the infants with the

highe~t

fish consumption

ex~osure

levels (> 10 kg/yr.),

compared with 65.3% for the remainder of the sample, so that the range of
exposure levels available for the cord PCB analyses is mere restricted.
Alternatively, it is poesible that the behavioral deficits associated with
fish consumption are due to toxins other than PCBs that are present in the
same contaminated fish.

Toxaphene, for example, has recectly been detected

in fatty Lake Michigan fish in quantities comparable to those of PCBs
(Everett, 1982).

13

According to Spyker•s (1975) model.

a to~in

may be a~sociated v{ch

morphological, maturational. reproductive, or behavioral disorders.
eymptoms exhibited oy a

par~icilar

individual depend on such

The

va~iables

as

genetic predisposition. period of development when exposed. and when the
assessment is made.

Spyker suggests that at high levels of exposure a toxin

1118Y be sufficiently potent to produce a coherent syndrome of effects, but at
lower levels individuals are likely to
of PCBs confirms these predictions.
size and behavioral effects are

e~hibit

disparate symptoms.

'Ibe case

Path analytic models show that the birth

la•g~ly

independent in the present sample.

'Ibus, in contrast to high level exposure, which produced the Yusbo syndrom3
in Japan, chronic low level exposure may be associated with only one or
another of the neonatal deficits.

The total impact of a toxin at these

relatively low levels of exposure is, therefore, best estimated in a multiple
regression

a~alysis

which includes a variety of potential adverse outcomes.

In the preaent study, such an analysis indicates that 11.4% of the variance
in contaminated fish consumption is associated with measureable neonatal
deficits.

Follow-up

assessm~nts

of the affected infants are necessary to

establish whether these deficits are transitory or whether they signal the
onset of a toxic process that may impair subsequent cognitive and emotional
development.
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Footnotes
1

school of Public Health, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,

Michigan
2

48109.

Department of Psychology, Wayne State University, Detroit,

Michigan 48202.
3since the fish consumption interviews were not conducted by
the same persons who subsequently collected medical and behaviQlf"al
data, those engaged in assessment activities were: blind with respect to the mothers' pattern of fish consumption and infants'
potential exposure levels.
4 Results of .a state-wide survey cf breast milk found PCB
levels exceeding 2 mg/kg (fat basis) in 27 percent of the counties
in the western part

tl.e lower peninsula, in contrast to only

5 percent of the eastern counties (Wickizer, Brilliant, Copeland
&

Tilden, 1981}.

Grand Rapids is the largest metropolitan area

located near Lake Michigan.

The Grand River connects it to the

lake and a fish ladder has made Grand Rapids a popular location
for lake trout and spawning salmon.

Muskegon is located directly

on I·ake Michigan.
5oata from the infant mejical records were used to assign
infants at-risk scores based on questions from the Postnatal
Complications Scale (PCS)

(Littman & Parmelee, 1974b).

The PCS

is based on 10 items ccnsidered to reflect increased risk of
mortality and morbidity to newbqrns, such as respiratory
distr6SS, infection, hyperbilirubinemia, and metakolic and
temperature disturbances.

The PCS used an optimal scoring

technique, such that high scores indicate few complications.
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61f the father was a student, his father's education and
occupation were used to
status.

estima~e

the family's socioeconomic

In those cases in which the mother was unmarried,

socioeconomic status was based on the occupation and education of
the individual from whom the family was receiving most of its

financial support.
7Data from the maternal interview and :nedical records are
used to assign mothers at-risk scores based on 41 questions in
the Obstetrical Complications Scale (OCS) (Littman & Parmelee,
1974a).

The CCS score is derived from data relating to

pregnancy,

~uch

as maternal infectiofl, bleeding, parity, age: the

reproductive history, such as previous premature births or
stillbirths: and the delivery, such as obstetric medication,
duration of labor, type of delivery, and birth weight.

~ike

the

PCS, the OCS is based on optimal scoring with high scores

reflecting few complications.
8take Michiga11 was the primary source of fish.

In addition,

coho and chinook salmon and lake trout from rivers and lakes
connected to Lake Michigan were included since these fish arP
normal inhabitants from the lake populations.
9
1ne qua.lificatio."1 rate of 4 per cent of the p:>pulation scree.ned 1
coupled with dem::igraphic data on the 18 Michigan oounties adjace.1t to lake
Michigan, suggests that alrrost 100, 000 'v.t:' '
as m::xlerate fish-eaters.

m this region might qualify

These f~gure.s do not include warren in nearby

Wiso::msb, or fran the Chicago area.
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tOThe summary of the laboratory t~chnigues used to analyze
the serum ar.d breast milk samples were written in conjcnction

with Dr. Harold A. Pr-ce of the Michigan Department of Public
Health.
11A stricter criterion was applied to t~e reflex cluster.
More than four abnormal reflexes were required, rather thar. three.
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